
Content

Setting up Audition Sessions
Waveform and Multitrack Editor
Record, cut and mix audio
Sound mixing in Multitrack Editor
Audio Effects and Sound FX
Noise and noise clean up
Remix of Soundtracks
Voiceover Ducking for mixing speech and music
Export audio clips and multichannel mixes

Key Learnings

You know Audition and achieve better results in your sound mixes and audio projects.

Methodology & didactics

This is a practice-oriented seminar with concrete exercises, which contains all points of content.

Target audience

This course is aimed at video editors, podcast and radio producers as well as sound engineers who
want to get to know Audition.

Requirements

You have good user knowledge of macOS or Windows 10.

Adobe Premiere Pro CC – Basic («AP6»)

Additional information

Info about the room equipment
Our courses take place on Windows or Apple devices. On request, we will be happy to provide you with
an Apple computer in Zurich and Bern. Please let us know in advance by sending an e-mail
to info@digicomp.ch. You can also bring your own laptop.

For virtual participation, we recommend the use of an additional monitor (not just a laptop) so that you
can fully follow and participate in the lesson.

Adobe Audition – Audio Mixing for Radio, Podcasts and Video
Projects («ADAUD»)
Audition is an audio editing tool designed specifically to meet the needs of video projects and
podcasts. Learn about the benefits of audio mixing with Audition and how it works with Adobe Premiere
Pro and After Effects.

Duration: 1 day
Price: 780.– 
Course documents: Digicomp Courseware
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Adobe CC Software
The Adobe Creative Cloud Software will be fully available in the classrooms during the course.
However, it is not possible to use the software via Digicomp licenses from home during the course.

Any questions?

We are happy to advise you on +41 44 447 21 21 or info@digicomp.ch. You can
find detailed information about dates on www.digicomp.ch/courses-media-
communication/publishing/adobe/course-adobe-audition-audio-mixing-
for-radio-podcasts-and-video-projects
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